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President’s Message
~ Mike Penn, President
Hello Hillsmere,
Q: When a tree falls on Hillsmere Drive, who hears it?
A: Mac does.
On Sunday the 10th of January while I, and most of Hillsmere, was at home watching the last of the
Redskins season, a tree fell across Hillsmere drive. Both lanes in and out of the neighborhood
were blocked. Mac called me to discuss what we should do, and suggested we contact H.E.A.T.
(Hillsmere Emergency Assistance Team). Mac took matters into his own hands and called on a
team of residents who have volunteered to assist with emergency neighborhood matters. Tommy
Grierson, Larry and Leslie Donaldson, John Morton and Joe Gateau all responded with chainsaws,
leaf blowers, and elbow grease to clear the road for us. Anthony and Kari Lopes came out and
helped direct traffic. Thank you to them all; it’s nice to know our residents watch out for each other. And, thanks to Mac for a job well done.
Mike Penn

Upcoming Dates To Remember:
1/28– HSIA Board Mtg .

2/20– C.A.G.I.D.

2/9– Piers & Harbors Mtg.

2/21– Beach Committee Mtg.

2/10– Ash Wednesday

2/25– HSIA Board Mtg.

2/15– President’s Day

2/29– Leap Day!

Cover: Hillsmere kids enjoying the historic snowfall we received the weekend of January 16. Thank
you to all who shared pictures! - Ed.
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HSIA Community News and Events
~ Jean Somers, HSIA Administrator
Fallen Tree and a Big Thank you!! – A tree fell near the intersection of Hillsmere and Hickory
Drives at dusk on Sunday, January 10, blocking both lanes of Hillsmere Drive. That’s when Mac,
our Blueguard Security Officer, jumped into action.
Mac called long-time volunteer
extraordinaire, Bill Anderson, and HSIA President, Mike Penn. Bill advised Mac to contact
Tommy Grierson, Hillsmere resident and our lawn maintenance contractor. Tommy, along
with Hillsmere residents Larry and Leslie Donaldson, John Morton and Joe Gateau,
showed up on the scene with chainsaws, rakes, and leaf blowers. They quickly cut up
the tree, cleaned and cleared the road. Residents Anthony and Kari Lopes assisted Mac
with directing traffic, guiding cars safely in and out of our community during the clean up.
The County had told us that it would take hours before a crew could be out to clear the road.
Thanks to all these wonderful volunteers, the road was cleared and all debris was removed. It is
this true spirit of residents working together that makes Hillsmere such a wonderful place to live.
If you see any of these residents, please be sure to thank them! Thanks to all for a job well done!!
2016 Come And Get It Day – Don’t miss our 2016 membership drive, known as Come
And Get It Day. Come And Get It Day will be held on Saturday, February 20, from 10 am
to 2 pm in The Barn building at Key School (off of Carroll Drive). Look for more
information about Come And Get It Day on page 9 of this issue.
2016 Hillsmere Recreation Dates – Please see page 5 of this issue for a list of 2016
Recreational dates. Please be sure to mark your calendar so you don’t miss any of our wonderful
events.
If you want to volunteer to help with recreational events, please email
admin@hillsmereshores.net or call the voice mail at 410-263-4456. Help is always needed and
welcomed!
2016 Beach Reservations – The 2016 Beach calendar is open for reservations. To reserve the
large pavilion, please contact the Administrator at 410-263-4456, ext 2, or send an email with the
(Continued on page 6)

Sea Breeze Distribution—It’s your choice!
Did you know there are two ways to receive the Sea Breeze? You can receive the Sea Breeze by mail or by an emailed link directing you to the most recent issue of the Sea Breeze on our website. If you want to receive the Sea Breeze by mail, please
contact the Administrator by phone at 410 -263-4456 or by email at admin@hillsmereshores.net. Be sure to leave your name and mailing address. If you want to receive a link directing you to the Sea Breeze when it is available on our website, simply visit the
website at www.hillsmereshores.net and click the link on the right titled, “receive Sea Breeze via
email.” Special Tax dollars are spent to print and mail the Sea Breeze, so any resident can continue to receive the Sea Breeze through the postal mail at no additional charge.
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Hillsmere Garden Club
~ Millie Sample, President
In December, the Hillsmere Garden Club dispersed with business and enjoyed a luncheon. Club
members gathered at Carrol’s Creek Cafe to celebrate a successful year and to look forward to
the New Year.
In January, the group car-pooled to the historic Druid Hill Park area of Baltimore for a tour
of the Howard Peters Rawlings Conservatory
and Botanic Gardens. The Conservatory is the
oldest (est. 1888) public conservatory in the
country. Glenda Weber, staff horticulturist,
provided a tour of the gardens of the Conservatory entitled "Around the World (in about an
hour)". The glass rooms represent the desert,
tropics, and Mediterranean areas, with separate rooms for palm trees and orchids. The
tour included a description of many of the
plants, their countries of origin, and numerous
opportunities to “touch and smell”. Of particular interest was a cactus “skeleton”, a “pissoff” plant (Plectranthus caninus) that deters
dogs (unfortunately NOT deer), and scented
geraniums, which repel mosquitos if rubbed
on one’s skin.

Horticulturist Glenda Weber hands the lightweight “skeleton” of a cactus to
Dottie Wright. Photo: Leigh Gruber

The Club's February meeting will feature a
presentation by Dayln Huntley & Cathy
Umphrey from Grow Annapolis, a non-profit
Nan Lodor (left, event organizer) & Dottie Wright
organization that has created two "giving
standing under a “shoelace” plant. Photo: Leigh
gardens” within the Annapolis community.
Gruber
The gardens provide produce to area organizations, including the
Lighthouse Shelter in Annapolis. The meeting will be held at the Eastport/Annapolis Neck Library on Wednesday, February 17. It starts at 12:30 with light refreshments. Everyone is invited
to attend.

Hillsmere Resident
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~ Nuala O’Leary, Entertainment Committee Chair
Recreation Dates for 2016
Date

Event

Time

Location

Sunday, March 20

Sock Burning

2 – 5 pm

Beach

Saturday, March 26

Easter Egg Hunt

10 am

Beach

Saturday, April 30

Spring Yardsale

8 am - noon

Beach

Saturday, May 7

Yardsale raindate

8 am - noon

Beach

Monday, May 30

Veteran’s Recognition
9 am
Memorial Day pool party TBD

Beach
Pool

Friday, June 10

Happy Hour

Beach

Saturday, June 18

Ice Cream Social

Monday, July 4

5 – 8 pm
7 pm

Beach

Bicycle Parade
July 4 pool party
Firework Viewing

10 am
TBD
9 pm

Beach
Pool
Beach

Friday, July 15

Happy Hour

5 - 8 pm

Beach

Friday, August 12

Happy Hour

5 – 8 pm

Beach

Saturday, August 20

Community Picnic

4 – 7 pm

Beach

Monday, September 5

Labor Day pool party

TBD

Pool

Saturday, September 10

Happy Hour/Pig Roast

4 – 7 pm

Beach

Saturday, September 17

Fall Yardsale

8 am - noon

Beach

Sunday, September 18

Crabfeast

TBD

Beach

Saturday, September 24

Yardsale raindate

8 am - noon

Beach

Sunday, October 30

Halloween Parade

1 pm

Beach

Sunday, December 11

Santa’s Run

6:30 pm

Pool
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(Continued from page 3)

date and time requested to admin@hillsmereshores.net. A refundable $200 security deposit is
required. You will need to provide the time and duration of your event. You can reserve the
pavilion for the entire day or for as little as two hours. This allows more residents use of the
space for parties. Please note, reservations are not final until you receive a confirmation from
the HSIA Administrator. If you will be serving alcohol at your party, you will need to obtain an
Anne Arundel County One-Day Liquor License. Signed application forms for a liquor license
must be obtained from HSIA and submitted to the County as least two weeks prior to the event.
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Come And Get It Day
Join us at The Key School (The “Barn 2nd floor), on Saturday, February 20, for our annual Hillsmere membership day. Stop by between 10:00 am and 2:00 pm to renew memberships, pick up
car and trailer stickers, purchase boat ramp keys, pay for slip rentals, dinghy rack rentals, boat
park storage, pool memberships and learn more about the HSIA. Several board members and
chairs will be available to answer your questions. You can also learn more about other Hillsmere
clubs and committees. Please join us at Key School, in the “Barn” building off of Carroll
Drive. Please remember that Come And Get It Day closes promptly at 2:00 pm. Thank you
for your understanding.
Available for 2016
Photocopy of ALL registrations required: HSIA will give you one sticker for each vehicle
and trailer registration you provide along with your membership form. Please attach your
photocopy to the HSIA membership form and bring it with you on Come & Get It Day.
Slip Renters - Please remember to bring the slip invoice, Marina Boat Slip Permit, and HSIA
membership form to Come And Get It Day, or return all in the mail. You MUST submit all supporting documents listed on your invoice, along with slip payment. PAYMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT THE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS.
For Slip Renters: Marina Boat Slip Permit Required – All slip renters will receive a Marina
Boat Slip Permit along with their invoice. This permit MUST be completed and returned with
slip payment and all supporting documents, including the invoice.
Piers & Harbor Waiting Lists – In order to remain on any piers & harbor wait lists, all residents MUST PAY annual dues. A one-time, non-refundable fee of $100 is required to be
added to the slip waiting list. The fee will be applied to your slip
rental when you are assigned a slip.
Pool Early Sign-Up Incentives – The pool is excited to offer incentives for pool memberships purchased on or before Come And
Get It Day as follows: Family memberships will receive 2 permanent guest cards and Adult memberships will receive 1 permanent
guest card. Note, these incentives only apply to memberships
purchased on or before Come And Get It Day! Please see the
2016 Pool Membership form on page 19 in this issue. All pool
members MUST also be current members of HSIA.
Come And Get It Day is a Hillsmere tradition that saves our community association time and money by reducing mailing costs.
Please complete the membership form in this issue and bring it
with you to The Key School on February 20. You can also down(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

load it off our web site at www.hillsmereshores.net.
Can’t make it to Come And Get It Day? No problem! Simply tear the membership form out of this
issue and mail it, along with your payment and photocopied registrations, to HSIA, P.O. Box 3485,
Annapolis, MD 21403. Your stickers and keys will be mailed to you. Please allow a few weeks processing time. Questions? Call the HSIA 24-hour voice mail at 410-263-4456 or email admin@hillsmereshores.net

See you on February 20!
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Club House Committee
~ Joanne Brew & Jerry Lichtenberg, Co-Chairs
On August 31st, 1956, the Articles of Incorporation of Hillsmere Shores Improvement Association were approved and accepted by the State Tax Commission of Maryland. This gave the organization..."the following powers and purposes: (1) To promote, foster and maintain civic betterment, community improvement and social welfare and recreation in and for the community...". To
this end, a committee was formed in 2015 to develop a plan for a new Community Club House.
This new group of 20+ Hillsmere residents is working diligently to evaluate needs, wants, size,
shape, design, and feasibility of a Club House for our community. We have some ideas regarding
size (large room capacity approximately 125-150), as well as potential uses for the venue (see
below). We envision it serving as a permanent home for HSIA and its administrative office, important files, HSIA committee meetings, community clubs, and all Hillsmere archives.
The Club House will be for the use of Hillsmere residents and their guests; very much like
the beach. The committee is aware of unnecessary (undesirable?) issues that could occur by
opening the Club House to non-Hillsmere residents. With that in mind, we will advise the rules
committee, and future administrators, to adhere to the following basic principles.
When the Club House is open, it may be used for varied purposes by residents of Hillsmere, and
may be held at a fee for their private parties. We are not planning to rent to non-Hillsmere Residents.
We have researched with the county, verifying that this site is permitted use in the existing zoning (R-2), and not within the critical area. We have spoken with several architects, engineers,
and banks to help us mold a beginning for this plan. All have been helpful and enthusiastic. The
actual size, capacity, and design will most likely be developed from the results of the upcoming
survey and your input.
Since this project is an allowable use of Special Community Benefit District funds (a.k.a. Special
Tax), which are collected on your annual Real Estate property tax bill, we may rely on that special tax money to develop the building. Presently, our Special Tax Budget has an excess, so we
may not need to make much of an adjustment initially. Potentially, we may see an increase of
$20-25/per year/ per lot for the community center.
Rental fees for parties and private gatherings should help offset most expenses once the facility
reaches a healthy heart beat. We will set those fees as we develop a cost/use schedule. Any deficit, or excess income, will be attached to our community budget.
The proposed site of the club house will be in the vacant lots next to the pool. The overall size of
the building will be determined by the survey; much of the existing green area will remain as is.
An ample parking lot will be required, by code, and may also prove helpful handling parking
overflow from pool events.
(Continued on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11)

It has been suggested that a Club House would make a great emergency shelter, when we have
power and/or water outages. We will strongly consider a back-up generator.
We will encourage Hillsmere residents to walk and bike to the facility; every effort will be made
to keep the traffic and environmental impact to a minimum.
We are aware that construction should be planned with acute attention to renewable energy
and high efficiency heating/cooling units. We will research this with the architect.
Appropriate and ample landscaping will help to soften the effects of the new facility for the
neighborhood. Our environmental consultant, Kevin Green, will help guide this project's storm
water management flow.

All Hillsmere property owners will soon receive a survey via U.S. postal mail. Please be sure to
fill it out and send it back A.S.A.P.
Thank you for your involvement.
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Save Your Annapolis Neck
~ Ray Sullivan, ANPF Representative. Save Your Annapolis Neck is a
joint committee of the Annapolis Neck Peninsula Federation (ANPF) and the
South River Federation.
Property Development on the Annapolis Neck
January 18, 2016
This is a report of two major land developments at Crystal Spring and Parkside Preserve, developments planned across from the Giant Shopping area (Bay Village and Samaras/C&C), several
smaller developments, a recent citizens' appeal to the Circuit Court, and, two Forest Drive traffic
studies.
The Crystal Spring project had two Planning Commission work sessions; in July for the developers, and in October for three citizens experts on environment, traffic and schools. The developer
will soon resubmit their Forest Conservation Plan and upon approval, the site plan.
The Parkside Preserve, aka Reserve at Quiet Waters project (152 single-family homes on 40
acres), was approved in April 2015 and may apply for final grading permits. The developers plan
to install a new traffic light on Forest Drive, at it’s entrance on to Old Annapolis Neck Rd. (the site
of the small, historic cemetery).
The citizens, lead by ANPF, requested on November 25, 2015, that the Circuit Court review the
Annapolis Building Board's approval of the Forest Conservation Plan. What standard of forest
preservation does Maryland law require was the issue.
Rocky Gorge (48 residences), is the bulldozed land on the right side of Aris T. Allen/Rte 665.
The State Highway Administration is reviewing the developer's application for access from Aris
T. Allen/Rte 665. ANPF strongly opposes access on a State highway and is closely following SHA's
review.
The Residences At Bay Village, aka Bay Village Lot #4, behind the CVS. A local developer is
(Continued on page 22)
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From the Beach ...
~ Kate Penn, Beach Chair
Beach Committee Volunteers needed! Beach Committee meeting on February 21 at 2 p.m.
We need your help to keep the beach looking terrific: Join the Beach Committee! Committee
members are needed to help plan & work on a variety of maintenance and improvement projects. Our next meeting is February 21, at 2 pm. The location is to be determined, so please email
Kate at beach@hillsmereshores.net if you are interested in helping on the committee.
Some of the ongoing work that committee members can help with includes bench and park
equipment replacement, play equipment maintenance, replacing the rope fence and landscaping.
Planned improvement projects that need oversight include painting the large pavilion, replacing
the small pavilion, and addressing storm water management.

Drs. Dodd, Miller, Wanner, Berry, Chang and Burge
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HSIA GENERAL MEETING PROXIES
In order for a proxy to be used at an HSIA General meeting floor vote, it must have the following
information:
1.
Name, address, and signature of person giving the proxy.
2.
Name of person who will cast the vote.
3.
The date of a single meeting for which it is valid.
4.
The particular subject or subjects for which it is valid.
Proxies that do not have all of these items will not be accepted. Proxies must be in writing
and delivered to the HSIA Secretary or his or her designate at the General Meeting. Faxed
or scanned copies will be accepted. You may use the following format (it is also available for
download on the HSIA web site):
I hereby give my proxy to ____________________________________ and authorize him or her to vote
on my behalf on the following subjects:
1. ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
at the HSIA General Meeting to be held on _________________ and any continuation thereof.
________________________________________________ _____________________________________________
Print Name
Address
________________________________________________
Signature

BUILDING PERMITS – Who needs one?
An HSIA Building Permit is required: Every time an Anne Arundel County Building Permit
is required. The responsibility of obtaining an HSIA Building Permit does not fall on your
builder, it falls on you.
The following items are needed to obtain an HSIA Building Permit:
1. A copy of the Anne Arundel County Building Permit.
2. A copy of the construction location on the property when required by the County.
3. Cash or check in the amount of $5.00 made payable to HSIA, unless we sent you a
certified letter. If a Certified Letter is required, the cost is $20 for the permit.
4. Mail to HSIA, P.O. Box 3485, Annapolis, MD 21403
Permits are required for construction of new houses, new sheds, additions to houses or sheds,
retaining walls, piers and bulkheads. When in doubt, or if you have any questions, please call
the HSIA Building Permit Chairperson, Bill Anderson, at 410-263-4456.
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Hillsmere Community Pool
~ Brooke George & Kate Brew, Pool Co-Chairs
Greetings from the Pool Committee. We hope everyone is staying warm out
there! Although warm weather seems like months away, we will soon be back in the sun, enjoying the pool. Please take advantage of the early Pool Sign Up Incentives and get your membership forms and payment in ASAP! The 2016 pool membership form can be found on the HSIA
website, and on page of this issue of the Sea Breeze.
2016 Early Sign Up Incentives
The pool committee is excited to offer the following incentives for pool memberships
purchased on or before Come and Get it Day which will take place on February 20,
2015 from 10am - 2pm at Key School.


Family memberships purchased on or before Come and Get it Day (2/20/15) will receive two
(2) permanent guest cards with their membership for the 2016 season.



Adult memberships purchased on or before Come and Get it Day will receive one (1) permanent guest card with their membership.



Each guest card is good for the complimentary admittance of one (1) guest per day, per
card. Additional guest passes may also be purchased at the gate for $5 per additional
guest. As always, guests must be accompanied by pool members at all times and will not be
admitted without the presence of a current member.

*Note: Hillsmere and Black Walnut
Cove
residents/property
owners
whom are not current pool members
are only permitted as guests on Tuesdays, unless they are attending a prescheduled private party. Abuse of
guest policy will result in forfeiture of
permanent guest cards.
Join the Pool Committee
As always, we welcome all new additions to the pool committee! While we
always welcome new ideas, we especially need help implementing
them. There are many ways you can
get involved, with varying levels of
commitment. We communicate regularly via email and meet one time per
month maximum. Send us an email if
you would like to get more involved. hillsmerepool@gmail.com
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Local News and Events...
Upcoming Activities at the Eastport-Annapolis Library, 269 Hillsmere Drive:
2/10- Valentine Bingo, 6:30pm
Play Bingo with heart shaped candies as markers. Fun for the whole family. Small prizes
or books for the winners.
2/23- FAFSA Completion Workshop, 6:30-9pm
Demystify the process! Find out how to successfully complete the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) with a financial aid specialist from Anne Arundel Community College.
Call the branch to register, 410-222-1770.
2/27- Get Schooled with Mr. Root, 2pm
Jamaal 'Mr. Root' Collier, a dedicated and versatile professional Hip-Hop artist returns to
AACPL to present inter active, family-friendly concerts. Come and learn about the history of
Hip Hop and try your hand at rapping, free styling, and beatboxing while enjoying this concert.
The following are local, family-friendly, free and/or low-cost events to check out
(please be sure to verify event details before making plans!):
1/30– Groundhog Day Storytime @ Barnes & Noble, 11am, all ages, free.
1/30– Lego Skyline & Architecture Studio Build @ Barnes & Noble, 2pm, free.
Adults and teenagers (ages 14 and up) are invited to help build our new LEGO Skyline in-store
display and enjoy a LEGO Architecture build with Architecture Studio bricks afterward.
1/30– Cinderella—A Children’s Opera @ Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts, 10:30am, $15.
1/31—USNA Band Chamber Music Performace @ Calvary UMC, 3pm, free.
2/5—Father-Daughter Dance @ Pip Moyer Rec Center, 6:45-8:30pm, $15-33,
registration required.

HILLSMERE READERS
This column welcomes local and
community-related items of interest
or events.
Please send your information to
seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net or
HSIA PO Box 3485 Annapolis, MD
21403
Attn: Sea Breeze Editor
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Piers & Harbor News
~ Steve Vanderbosch, P&H Chair
It’s winter at the MarinaICE - EATER INSTALLATION
A crew of volunteers devoted about 5 hours of their time on Saturday December 5th to install 21
ice-eaters throughout the Marina and at the two boat ramp docks. So, a big thanks to: Bill Anderson, Norm Johansen, Bill Asbury, Rick Stuntz, Bill Barker, Rich Stovall and Steve Vanderbosch for
the ice-eater installation. We hope the ice-eaters do not have to be used this winter! Among other
reasons, they consume lots of electricity and run up the P&H utility bill. Which leads us to:
ICE - EATER OPERATION
We actually have people watching the weather forecasts and water temps, who will, when appropriate, plug in or unplug the ice-eaters. Please do not take this task upon yourself unless you coordinate with Bill Anderson (410-279-1666), Steve Vanderbosch (410-212-6978) or Bill Barker
(410-322-2255). Random, un-coordinated operation of ice-eaters will result in us using the circuit breakers to turn them on and off, also cutting power to associated shore power cables.
CHECK YOUR BOAT
If you are leaving your boat in the water at the Marina this winter, please:


Make sure your boat is properly moored, using extra lines, spring lines and chafing guards as
necessary. Several boats have needed lines to be adjusted because of the shift in high winds to
the N/NE.



Check your boat often, especially after storms, high winds, and ice/snow events.



Do not use unattended space heaters in your boat.

And please be a good neighbor! If you see any boat at the Marina whose lines (or anything else)
need attention for any reason, please send an email to marina@hillsmereshores.net or call 410212-6978 and someone will respond.

(Continued on page 21)
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(Continued from page 18)

WINTER SLIPS
Reminder: Winter Slip assignments are temporary, and the Winter Slips must be vacated
by March 15, 2016, or sooner if requested by
the permanent slip holder. Failure to remove
your boat from a temporary Winter Slip assignment will result in transient slip charges
of $1/foot/day beginning April 1, 2016.
SLIP FEES AND OTHER FEES FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2016
The P&H Committee has discussed slip and other fees for next season, Calendar Year 2016, and
presented the proposal to the HSIA Board of Directors. Although the final decision on fees is up
to the HSIA Board, the P&H recommendation is that base rates for 2016 slip fees and other fees
not change from the current rates. However, a premium is recommended to continue to be assessed for bulkhead slips.
MARINA/BOAT PARK/RACK RULES
The Piers & Harbor Committee will be reviewing and proposing changes to the Marina, Boat
Park, and Dinghy/Kayak/Canoe Rules and Regulations, and presenting them to the HSIA Board.
Because of the comprehensive review last year, not many changes are anticipated for this year.
P&H MEETING TIME AND PLACE
The P&H monthly meetings are normally held on the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. in
the Key School Science & Library Center (the building closest to Carroll Drive), Room 102. All
Slip Holders, Ramp Key Holders, Wait Listers, Kayakers, Boat Parkers, etc. are encouraged to attend. The next P&H Committee meeting will be on Tuesday, February 9th, 2016, at 7 p.m. at the
Key School. This will be about 10 days in advance of:
COME AND GET IT DAY
C.A.G.I.D. will be on Saturday February 20th, 2016. This is your opportunity to renew your slip
permit, submit updated boat documents (current MD or CG registration, proof of insurance; see
pg. 7 for all required documents), purchase ramp keys, sign up for Waiting Lists (Boat Park,
Slips), or get a kayak rack. Mark your calendars! See page 9 of this issue for details about
C.A.G.I.D.
BEACH DRIVE KAYAK PIER
The major work to improve the storm water drainage system along the left/north side of the 541
Beach Drive Kayak Pier property was completed in December. Plantings will be scheduled in the
spring. Thank you to rack space holders #29 - #44, who were asked to remove their kayaks, canoes and SUP’s from the property until the work was completed. Kayaks, canoes and SUP’s may
21

(Continued from page 13)

planning a two-story, 92-bed assisted living facility. Awaiting Traffic Impact Study. No impact on
schools. Construction may begin as early as Summer 2016.
The Samaras/C&C Liquor property is being reconsidered as a small grocery.
Primrose Hill aka Milkshake Lane (26 residences on 4.4 acres), off Hilltop Lane, near the Spa
Creek Rehab Center, is approved.
Woodside Gardens, a privately owned and managed property of 144 low-to-medium-income
apartments, is planning 36 additional units. Woodside Gardens is adjacent to Crystal Springs, and
to Newtowne 20, a 78-unit public housing complex.
Key School athletic complex in Annapolis Roads. In January 2016, the County Board of Appeals is
hearing an appeal by community residents of the County Planning & Zoning Dept.'s approval of
increased traffic on Carrollton Rd.
Eastport has several developments that are in the early stages:


Eastport Shopping Center redevelopment into retail and apartments



Yacht Center at Sarles/Petrini boatyards development into residential and retail



Fourth Street (former Hopkins Furniture warehouse) development into retail.

Two studies of Forest Drive traffic are still in the works. (1) Anne Arundel County's study of all
peninsular arterials, due in 2016. (2) The City's Forest Drive Corridor Simulation study, unknown
publication date. Both studies are expected to say that Forest Drive will be too congested if the
City's current development plans are fulfilled.
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HILLSMERE

New Listing in Hillsmere!
508 Birch Drive

THANK YOU$425,000
FOR YOUR BUSINESS
www.BirchHillsmere.com
IN 2015!
117 SUNSET DRIVE
SOLD

As a leading real estate
team specializing
in water-oriented
communities throughout
Greater Annapolis,
Rachel and Jerry
Frentsos take great
pride in helping their
clients make the most
of the waterfront and
water-oriented property
lifestyle.
Once you experience the
unique level of service
provided by Team H20,
you will understand why
clients return to them
time and time again.
Give them a call today
to schedule a private
consultation.

516 BEACH DRIVE
SOLD

102 GREEN SPRING DRIVE
SOLD

319 CEDAR LANE
ACTIVE

Beautifully Updated & Meticulously Maintained!

Move-in ready in Hillsmere! Bright & airy home with
incredible
updates
Gorgeous
116 MAPLE
DRIVE is waiting for you.
gourmetSOLD
kitchen with Silestone,
floors,
406 hardwood
DUVALL LANE
stainless steel appliances. Spacious master bedroom
UNDER CONTRACT
addition with sumptuous master bath, cozy family room
with wood-burning fireplace and bright and airy
sunroom! Huge deck runs the length of the house is
perfect for entertaining. Community amenities include
beach, playgrounds, marina, boat launch & docks.
Community is adjacent to Quiet Waters Park &
convenient to restaurants, shopping & major highways!
Don't miss this one!
Contact us to schedule an
appointment!

Rachel & Jerry Frentsos • Team H20
320 6th Street
Annapolis, MD 21403

REALTOR ®

REALTOR ®

© 2009 hobbsherder.com (mjk)

Cell: 410-271-6246 Office: 410-260-2800
www.RachelsHomes.com Rachel@lnf.com

New Listing
in Hillsmere!
Rachel
& Jerry,
Team H2O
508 Birch Drive

$425,000

2 Real Estate Agents for the Price of 1… PLUS more!

www.BirchHillsmere.com

Rachel earned her master’s degree and has also holds an Associate Broker’s
license. These allow her to provide topnotch service and expert negotiation
skills on behalf of their clients. “Both Jerry and I are very competitive
people,” Rachel says. “When you put a goal in front of us, we are going to do
everything in our power to achieve it. That’s how we approach swimming, and
it is how we approach our career.”
Jerry brings a wealth of home improvement expertise as well as a master’s
degree to the team. He has been a licensed contractor for 10 years. When
showing a house, he inspects the basement, the crawl space, and/or the attic.
He also inspects the windows, hot water heater, furnace, air conditioner and
the roof. The cost of inspections for purchasing a house can run $1,000 to
$2500. Jerry will guide their clients in making a decision about purchasing a
house before they pay for costly inspections.

As a leading real estate
team specializing
in water-oriented
communities throughout
Greater Annapolis,
Rachel and Jerry
Frentsos take great
pride in helping their
clients make the most
of the waterfront and
water-oriented property
lifestyle.
Once you experience the
unique level of service
provided by Team H20,
you will understand why
clients return to them
time and time again.
Give them a call today
to schedule a private
consultation.

He will also help their clients prepare their homes for sale. He will check all the
outlets, doors, windows, decks, chimney, roof, attic and the crawl space. He
has rebuilt decks, brick patios, repaired damaged siding, replaced windows,
replaced front doors and remodeled kitchens to help sellers get the most
money for their homes. Big or small he can fix it! If something is broken, call
Jerry first. Jerry makes repairs at no cost to their clients!
Rachel and Jerry believe that if you are buying or selling a home, you should
have knowledgeable and experienced agents working for you. With over $100
million in sales while saving their clients thousands of dollars in repairs, Rachel
and Jerry are clearly the right choice.

Beautifully
Updated
Meticulously
Maintained!
Contact
Rachel &&
Jerry
for a consultation
today!
We live, play and raise our kids in Hillsmere!

Move-in ready in Hillsmere! Bright & airy home with
incredible updates is waiting for you.
Gorgeous
gourmet kitchen with Silestone, hardwood floors,
stainless steel appliances. Spacious master bedroom
We have Buyers Looking for Hillsmere Homes!
addition with sumptuous master bath, cozy family room
*Buyer looking forfireplace
a home backing to
Quiet Waters
Park. and airy
with wood-burning
and
bright
*Buyer
looking
for
a
waterfront
that
may
need
some
sunroom! Huge deck runs the length of work.
the house is
perfect for entertaining. Community amenities include
What is Your
Home
Worth?
beach, playgrounds,
marina,
boat
launch & docks.
Community is adjacent to Quiet Waters Park &
To find out,
www.RachelsHomes.com
and click
on
convenient
to visit
restaurants,
shopping & major
highways!
Home miss
Valuesthis
in Your
Area for
a FREE, no
email ofan
Don't
one!
Contact
usobligation
to schedule
appointment! recent sales activity in the area!

It’s so
so easy!
It’s

Rachel & Jerry Frentsos • Team H20
320 6th Street
Annapolis, MD 21403
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Babysitter/Mother’s Helper
Eva

age 11

410-980-3414

Keira

age 14

410-268-7117

Sophia

age 13

410-268-9133

Ian

age 14

443-875-2688

Kate

age 15

443-995-7133

Gabby

age 15

410-353-4789

Jaclyn

age 17

410-280-5645

Linda

adult

443-822-7956

Pet Sitter/Dog Walker
Kate

age 15

443-995-7133

Gabby

age 15

410-323-4789

Damian age 17

443-603-8997

Elaine

adult

443-822-6035

Ruth

adult

410-280-8849

Linda

adult

443-822-7956

Shondra adult

240-578-9221

Yard Work/Odd Jobs
Patrick age 19
410-263-2058
Linda

adult

443-822-7956

Please contact the Sea Breeze editor at
seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net to update
our service provider lists.
HSIA provides these names as a courtesy to
our residents who provide or require these
services.
HSIA encourages residents to obtain
references when hiring any service
provider or contractor to work in your
home.

Interested in advertising in the
Sea Breeze? Contact
seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net
for rates.

the SEA BREEZE
Published by: the Hillsmere Shores Improvement Association (HSIA)
P.O. Box 3485, Annapolis, MD 21403
www.hillsmereshores.net
Editor: Kelly Ann Pavkov [seabreeze@hillsmereshores.net]
Administrator: Jean Somers [admin@hillsmereshores.net]
Treasurer’s Assistant: Jim Schwallenberg
HSIA Service and Information: 410-263-4456 (24-hours)
HSIA FAX Number: 410-267-6510
OFFICERS 2016
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Mike Penn
Jerry Lichtenberg
Kathy McFadden

410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-330-8432
410-263-4456

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2016
Lindsay Abruzzo
Bill Anderson
Amy Donovan
Brooke George
Lori Nichols-Hogbin
Ray Sullivan
Steve Vanderbosch
Beach
Building Permits
Budget
Entertainment
Historian
Membership
Nominations
Piers & Harbors
Pool
Security & Traffic
Volunteer Coordinator
Web Master
Welcoming
Zoning & Covenants
Key School Liaison
ANPF Representative

410-430-5895
410-263-4456
443-867-3322
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
410-263-4456
CHAIRPERSONS
Kate Penn
Bill Anderson

410-263-4456 x 2
410-263-4456 x 1
410-758-4962
Nuala O’Leary
410-263-4456 x 4
Julie Crudele
410-263-4456 x 1
Jean Somers
410-263-4456 x 1
Ted Shepherd
410-263-4456 x 1
Steve Vanderbosch
410-263-4456 x 1
Brooke George & Kate Brew 410-263-4456 x7
Matt Franz
410-263-4456 x6
Vacant
410-263-4456 x 1
Michael Gray
410-263-4456 x 1
Kathy McFadden
410-330-8432
Vacant
Irfan Latimer
443-321-7811
Ray Sullivan
410-263-4456

COMMUNITY FACILITIES and LOCAL CONTACT INFORMATION
Beach Picnic Area Reservations
410-263-4456, x2
Boat Ramp Keys & Boat Slip Assignment
410-263-4456
Guest Parking Passes
410-263-4456
Hillsmere Car & Boat Trailer Stickers
410-263-4456
Hillsmere Garden Club
410-268-5975
Hillsmere Swim Team
443-336-8432
County Community Services Specialist
410-222-1242
Animal Control
410-222-8900
Recycling Information & Bulk Trash Pick Up
410-222-6100
2016 BOARD MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m.
Jan 28
Feb 25
Mar 31
January 14
March 10

April 28
May 26
June 30

July 28
Aug 25
Sep 29

Oct 27
Nov 17
Dec 15

2016 GENERAL MEETINGS - 7:00 p.m.
May 12
September 8
July 14
November 10

All Board Meetings held at The Key School Science and Library Center
All General Meetings held at The Key School Katharine Hall
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February 2016
Sun

7

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

P&H Meeting

AACPS Early
Dismissal
Ash Wednesday

14

Valentine’s
Day

15

AACPS Closed

16

17

18

19

20

23

24

25

26

27

C.A.G.I.D.
See Pg. 11

President’s
Day

21

22

28

29

Beach
Committee
Meeting

AACPS Closed

Board Meeting

Leap Day!
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